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Michael lewis marketing suite toolbox

If you're a real estate agent (especially a Keller Williams agent), you may have already heard of the Michael Lewis Marketing Suite. His company provides marketing and marketing collateral for Keller Williams Market Centers to help agents increase brand awareness and improve their local image with the MLMS
Toolbox.If you don't have login credentials, ask your Market Center Coordinator and get access to the MLMS Toolbox.Michael Lewis, the CEO and Creative Director of Michael Lewis Marketing Suite, originally created the toolbox to help agencies in Southern California improve their branding. He had success there and
started to expand. Now Keller Williams agents around the world are using the MLMS Toolbox to enhance their images. So let's say you have all your beautiful new marketing materials. What next? How do you generate real estate leads with them? Before you use your new business cards, brochures, etc. That's how you
find them. Build your landing pages First, you want to create landing pages specific to the type of leads you're looking for. Are you trying to recruit new agents? Find buyers? Sellers? Whatever the case, you want at least one dedicated landing page for each campaign. In this way you tailor the message specifically to
your prospects. If you need some help with this, check out my guide to creating landing pages. Set up your digital ad campaigns Then you want to drive traffic to your landing pages. The best way to do this is through digital advertising. Any ad network can work depending on your audience. You need to do some
research to find out where they are, and then choose a network or multiple networks to target them to. Facebook can be an effective channel for any purpose, even without partner categories. One option is to use Facebook's lead generation ad format. These lead gene ads open a form that is pre-filled with all the
information Facebook already has on them, making it easier for them to fill out the form. You need to use an offer to entice them to fill out the form, and you need to use a tool like Zapier to automatically email them what you promised in the ad. Nurture Your LeadsOnce you've generated the leads, your work isn't over!
Start by getting in touch with them, with the ultimate goal of meeting them in person. As soon as you meet in person, the MLMS Toolbox comes around the corner. Take your polished materials, and show looking like a real pro. For more tips on generating real estate leads, check out How to Get Real Estate Leads Now-
Forget SEO: Read how to get real estate leads now the Michael Lewis Marketing Suite offers luxury, high-end, customizable marketing materials designed to level the which you offer reflect! In addition to a wide range of print pieces, virtual virtual are also offered to complete a strategic marketing plan, leverage your
business and build your brand! For login details you can see your Market Center Coordinator or submit your details here and one of our team members will follow you up. The Michael Lewis Marketing Suite is a versatile, leveraged, marketing platform for brokers, team leaders and support staff. From customizable iPad
presentations that communicate with CMA technology to high-quality luxury marketing pieces, agents get the tools they need in an easy-to-use web-based format, at incredibly low prices! Leadership enjoys high-quality tools designed to improve recruiting and retention and transcend their local image of Market Centers.
From our virtual assistant division at www.mlmsassistant.com to our upcoming green screen video platform www.mlmsvideolab.com, MLMS is committed to providing you with the products and tools you need to run a successful real estate business and/or office! Michael Lewis/CEO/Creative Director – Michael originally
developed the Marketing Suite for a small group of market centers in Southern California in an effort to improve their local image. The results of his efforts were felt immediately and from there Michael's quest was to develop a Suite of products for agents that were easy to use and not cost prohibitively expensive! What
eventually evolved was an in-house marketing department for Keller Williams Market Centers............ one that improved their value proposition, as well as their local image. Michael's extensive background in graphic design, marketing and real estate, gives him a unique perspective that allows him to create dynamic,
powerful pieces that resonate with the end user. His creative genius combined with his passion to share, support and give back can be seen in his products and felt by all those who use the Suite! Trish Reinert/Business Development Director – Trish was first introduced in the Marketing Suite when an office she is an
owner/agent in started using the Suite. As a former team leader, regional operations manager and current owner/agent, she immediately saw the value in the Suite for agents, market center leader teams and regions! Trish's background with KW, as well as its wide network across the country was a natural fit for the
Marketing Suite Team. Trish works closely with regional directors, operational clients and team leaders to bring the Suite to their local markets, ensures proper implementation and training, and acts as a channel between subscribers and the Michael Lewis Marketing Suite Team. Scott Nicholson / Digital Manager /
Customer Service Specialist – Scott's background in digital media, web content creation and training was a perfect addition to the MLMS team. Scott oversees and manages the training components the Suite, works closely with our web design team and acts at the point of contact for MLMS Market Center Coordinators.
Scott's desire to serve and attention to detail are an ideal fit for our customer service division, which he proudly directs. Support you need. Trouble-free. From our services to our cost structure, we're all there to help you achieve your goals without compromise. Our success is based on your success. Isn't that the way it
should be? The Michael Lewis Marketing Suite (MLMS) is de built to provide a versatile, leveraged, marketing platform for brokers, team leaders and support staff. MLMS is dedicated to providing customers with the products and tools they need to run a successful real estate business, however, it became clear that
agents were looking for even more leverage for their real estate businesses and from it, spawned MLMSAssistant! MLMS Assistant is your Virtual Marketing &amp; More Solution that lets you discover the power of leverage like never before! Our team is your team We have a group of experts in: Marketing Campaigns
(online and print) Drip Campaigns KW Technology Keller Williams Websites Switching to Keller Williams Michael Lewis Marketing Suite Transparency Images The MLMS Assistant is ready to become a part of your team and provide the support you need, hassle-free. MLMSAssistant allows you to maximize your time,
increase your production and make more money by using our virtual marketing team! You get what you need, when you need it, all at affordable prices. We offer personalized, out-of-the-box marketing materials that reflect the level of service you offer, designed just for you! We integrate the incredible technology keller
Williams offers, combined with the MLMS of products and JUST DO IT FOR YOU! MLMSAssistant gives you the support of a team without hassle. From creating your marketing campaigns or virtual tours to setting up your KW technology, we DO IT FOR YOU so you can focus on your 20%! Get started now! For more
information about all the services Michael Lewis Marketing Suite offers, visit www.michaellewismarketingsuite.com. Contact us on my shopping cart personalized marketing material We offer you personalized, out-of-the-box marketing materials that reflect the service level of your service. MLMS Assistant offers you high-
end marketing materials from the Michael Lewis Marketing Suite at affordable prices! Cover your base with the Market My Listing Package. This package includes: 1 side and for sale Flyer For Sale Flyer Image Just mentioned PC Image Property Brochure Go STARTED TODAY! $150 Order Whether it's now list,
agriculture or strategic marketing, we are here to customize every marketing piece, how you need it, when you need it. A-la-carte Price $38 Order A-la-carte Price $35 Order A-la-carte Price $75 Order A-la-carte Price $75 Order A-la-carte Price $99 Order A-la-carte Price $199 Order A-la-carte Price $35 Order
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